
Minutes from the meeting for the Review of the Neighbourhood Plan (NP) 
Steering Group held on 12 June 2018 
 
In attendance were 
Cllor James Stewart (Chairman and Deputy Mayor) 
Cllor Lucy Ashworth (Mayor) 
Jeremy Johnstone 
Barry Hopkins 
Darrell Gale 
Michael Tu 
Kay Wagland  
Roger Everitt  
Neil Homer 
Sue Simpson 
 
 
 
The Chairman had previously circulated information to enable the focus groups to 
discuss various areas of land that might be for housing development and possibly 
allocated within the Review of the Arundel Neighbourhood Plan. 
 
The groups all indicated that the meetings had been well attended and expressed 
their views on each area of land that was put forward for discussion as follows: 
 
Site 1 - Horses Field - not developable and should be retained as Green Space. 

Site 2 - Plots below Anne Howard’s Garden - assuming that this is not the school 
playing field could it be suitable/developable as a car park to alleviate parking issues 
on London Road? 

Site 3 - Riding Stables - the groups were reluctant to consider this due to the flood 
constraints and the effect a possible mini-store would have on the current town 
centre. 

Site 4 - The Causeway - not ideal for anything due to flooding, even a car park 

Site 5 - Mill Farm - Should be developed but for as use consistent with policy ANP1 
(B1 (a) or D1 non-residential institutional use)  

Site 6 - Queens Lane plot - yes to development along with Blastreat & Greenhurst 
and adjacent site to provide a mix of housing (to include affordable housing) and 
residential parking; BT to be contacted to determine whether their land could be 
available to be included. 



Site 7 - South of Fitzalan Road - yes to development with car park subject to flood 
constraints & a new footbridge over Arun to bottom of Arun Street, for pedestrian 
access to Town but enquiries to be made as to land availability within the lifetime of 
the Review of the ANP.  

Site 8 - Adjacent to Herington Field - yes to development of housing and car park 
subject to flood constraints. 

Site 9 - Adjacent to Gas works Site - yes to development for commercial (business 
hub?) and car parking subject to flood constraints and have further discussion with 
Angmering Park Estate as to what alleviation measures could be put in place to 
make the land developable and deliverable within the lifetime of the Review of the 
ANP. 

Site 10 - Land South of Ford Road - yes to development here for housing for 6 plus 
houses subject to flood constraints & sight lines etc. 

Plot 11 – Views were expressed that further discussions should take place on a 
possible scheme that would reflect any ecological matters and the land’s edge of 
settlement location.  

Site 12 – Castle Stables -To be considered on the same terms as is currently in the 
ANP. 

Site 13 – Land at Fitzalan Road - Please see observations on site 6  

Site 14 – Land adjacent to 30 Ellis Close – planning permission for three houses has 
been submitted and in the process of being determined. 

 

Discussions ensued on other areas of land identified by individuals but, where these 
were likely to produce less than 6 dwellings, the steering group were advised that 
they should not be specifically allocated within the ANP.  However, members 
suggested the use of part of the Crown Yard Car Park for up to 6 houses; land at 
Tarrant Street to be used for car parking purposes; resist the loss of necessary car 
parking at the Arundel Park Hotel and resist the loss of the allotments along London 
Road.  

The Chairman informed members that the housing topic would be more 
comprehensively investigated at the July meeting.  


